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1. APP Overview
Please configure Moko Lorowan series products with MokoLora APP that released by shenz

hen MOKO technology co., LTD（We will call Moko Lorowan series with “device” in follo

wing passage ）

APP download link: 

MokoLora APP is mainly used to configure parameters of Moko LoRaWAN series product a

nd read device information. The APP has only developed two main interfaces now, Moko L

oRaWAN and lw001-BG. 
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1.1 Moko LoRaWAN interface intruction
Open the bluetooth of the phone and turn on the device, the APP will scan the Moke L

oraWAN device, after find the device it will display on the Moke LoraWAN interface.

Click at the upper right of Moko LoRaWAN interface, you will find the MOKO conta

ct information and manual.

1.2 LW001-BG interface instruction
LW001-BG is the product type name of MOKO LoRaWAN GPS Tracker.In this interface, user

s can check the connecting status of the device, configure the device parameters, check GP

S& 9-axis data, upload data testing, OTA firmware update, and send logs. 
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1.2.1 LoRaWAN status
LoRaWAN Status is the connection status of device to LoRaWAN server. Normally, there are

three different status:

connected: the device have connected to server successfully.

connecting: the device is connecting to server now.

disconnected : the device is disconnected to server, you need go to the device setting p

age and connect again.

1.2.2 Device Setting
LoRaWAN mode,frequency and device type will be directly displayed on the device setting

bar at the LW001-BG page.Go into the device setting page, user can configurate the basic s

etting and advance setting. In general, user is better not to change the default advanced S

etting. 

1.2.2.1 Basic setting

LoRaWAN mode： There are two different access network modes can be set ABP and

OTAA. The device defaults to OTAA mode. 

In OTAA mode, user can set DevEUI,AppEUI and AppKey parameters, but the following

principles should be followed:

 DevEUI：It must be eight bytes of hexadecimal data and unique in the server.

 AppEUI：It must be eight bytes of hexadecimal data

 AppKey：It must be sixteen bytes of hexadecimal data.

In ABP mode, user can set parameters of NwkSKey,DevAddr and AppSKey, but the followin

g principles should be followed:

   NwkSKey：It must be sixteen bytes of hexadecimal data.

   DevAddr：It must be four bytes of hexadecimal data.

   AppSKey：It must be sixteen bytes of hexadecimal data.
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Region/Subnet: user can choose different frequency and subnet according the region.

There are 13 different frequency can be choose ：EU868,US915,US915HYBRID,CN779,EU433,AU91

5,AU915OLD,CN470,AS923,KR920,IN865,CN470PREQEL,STE920

Device Type: User can choose from two different device types: Class A and Class C. The

default is Class A. Class A allow for bi-directional communications whereby each end-de

vice’s uplink transmission is followed by two short downlink receive windows. The tran

smission slot scheduled by the end-device is based on its own communication needs wit

h a small variation based on a random time basis (ALOHA-type of protocol). This Class A

operation is the lowest power end-device system for applications that only require dow

nlink communication from the server shortly after the end-device has sent an uplink tra

nsmission. Downlink communications from the server at any other time will have to wait

until the next scheduled uplink. 

End-devices of Class C have almost continuously open receive windows, only closed whe

n transmitting. Class C terminals consume more power than Class A.

Reporting interval:  

User can set the reporting interval, which is the time between data uploads. The device

defaults to 10 minutes. The range can be set from 1 minute to 14,400 minutes (10 days),

but the minimum reporting interval is better more than 1 minute, because the GPS posit

ioning time takes at least 1 minute.

1.2.2.2 Advanced Setting

CH: Channel seting , default channel 0~7. The channel range is determined by the gate

way and device area frequency that you choose. The default channel range supports all

frequency bands.

DR: Data rate ，default DR0~DR3，it supports all frequency bands.

Power:The default is 14dBm, the maximum transmission power supported by the hardw

are of the device. Changing this parameter will affect the transmission distance, and it is

best not to change it.

ADR: Default ADR, it means adaptive data rate. Data transmission rates are automaticall

y matched according to different frequency bands.

In general, users are advised not to change the default advanced Settings. If the user accid

entally changes the advanced Settings and can’t connect to the LoRaWAN server, you can

click ‘Reset’ to restore the default factory advanced Settings data.

1.2.2.3 save and connect

Save:After the user changes the Settings, click “Save” to Save the changed data, and i

t will not sent network access request. After saving successfully, the pop-up box shows t

hat saving has been successful, and shows the Settings parameters that have been save

d successfully.

Connect: After the user changes the Settings, clicking ‘Connect’ will automatically sa

ve the current Settings and send the network access request.

When the parameter of the basic setting is empty, click ‘Save’or’ connect ‘and it will

be prompted that the item cannot be empty. When the parameter format is not correct, cli

ck ‘Save’ or ‘ connect ‘ and it will prompt the parameter error.

1.2.3 GPS& 9-Axis
In the GPS& 9-axis interface, user can check the real-time GPS and 9-axis sensor data. GPS

data includes longitude, latitude, speed and altitude data. The 9-axis sensor data includes 3

-axis gyroscope data (gx,gy,gz), 3-axis accelerometer data (ax,ay,az) and 3-axis magnetomet

er data (mx,my,mz). 
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1.2.4 Uplink data test
Uplink data test interface, user can send a data containing the current date, time and comp

any name to the server to check whether the connection between the device and the serve

r is successful. 

The format of the packet sent to the server is as follows:

Type Byte Value Description

date 01-03 0x000000
-0xFFFFF
F

the date is contained 3 bytes, the first byte is year,th
e second byte is month,the third byte is day.

time 04-06 0x000000
-0xFFFFF
F

time is contained 3 bytes, the first byte is hour,the s
econd byte is minute,the third byte is second.

company
name

07-10 0x4D4F4B
4F

the default company name is MOKO

example：13 05 03 10 32 01 4D 4F 4B 4F
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p

byte 01-03 04-06 07-10

example v
alue

13 05 03 10 32 01 4D 4F 4B 4F

example
descriptio
n

Convert to decimal is 19 05
03，the actual year need a
dd 2000 , which means Ma
y 3, 2019

Convert to decimal is
16 50 01，it means 1
6:50 minutes and 01
seconds

Converted to decimal i
s 77, 79, 75, 79, corresp
onding to ASCII code i
s MOKO

1.2.5 Device Info
The device information interface can check company name, production date, product nam

e, bluetooth firmware version, LoRa firmware version. 

1.2.6 OTA
User can update the firmware in OTA interface.

1.2.6.1 IOS system OTA

IOS system phones need to share firmware files to MokoLora in computer-side iTools in ad

vance. The firmware ZIP files are stored in MokoLora’s Document directory. 

After sharing the firmware, the mobile phone MokoLora APP will display the Shared firmwa

re in the OTA interface. Click the firmware to upgrade: 
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1.2.6.2 Android system OTA

Android phone save the firmware in the phone folder in advance and choose the firmware

to upgrade via the APP OTA interface: 

1.2.7 Log
The Log interface is used to send communication data between the Bluetooth module and

the LoRa module to the developer, it is convenient for the developer to analyze the data aft

er the client has encountered a problem.
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2.Operating instructions
2.1 turn on device
Press the on/off button and hold 5s, the red LED blink one time then green LED light on th

ree second.It indicates power on successed.

2.2 scan and connect device
Connect the LoRaWAN gateway to the Internet and turn on your phone’s Bluetooth, a

nd the APP will search for nearby devices.

Drop-down to refresh the screen, it will display a scanned LoRaWAN devices list in the

Moko LoRaWAN screen.

After clicking on the device name, the APP starts connecting the device and reading the

device information. The default name for the LoRaWAN GPS Tracker is “LW001-BG-XX

XX”

The APP enters the device information interface when the device is successfully connect

ed. 

2.3 configure device parameters
Once the app has successfully connected to the device, you can change the settings param

eters by going to the device setting screen. For parameter setting rules, see 1.2.2. 

After changing device parameters，user need reconnect the LoRaWAN server and wait a w

hile for a successful connection. Sometimes user need go to another sub-interface and the

n return to the LW001-BG screen to refresh the LoRaWAN status.

2.4 firmware upgrade
share firmware 

Refer to 1.2.6 OTA.

install firmware 

After sharing the firmware file to MokoLoRa, OTA interface can see the Shared firmware

package. Click the firmware package to install the firmware.
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After updating the firmware, you can check the installed firmware version in the device i

nformation page.
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